Steady Plio-Pleistocene diversification and a 2-million-year sympatry threshold in a New Zealand cicada radiation.
Estimation of diversification rates in evolutionary radiations requires a complete accounting of cryptic species diversity. The rapidly evolving songs of acoustically signaling insects make them good model organisms for such studies. This paper examines the timing of diversification of a large (30 taxon) group of New Zealand cicadas (genus Kikihia Dugdale). We use Bayesian relaxed-clock methods and phylogenetic trees based on nuclear and mitochondrial DNA data, and we apply alternative combinations of evolutionary rate priors and geological calibrations. The extant Kikihia taxa began to diversify near the Miocene/Pliocene boundary around the time of increased mountain-building, and both the mitochondrial and nuclear-gene trees confirm early splits of lineages currently represented by lowland forest-dwelling taxa. Most lineages originated in the Pleistocene, and sustained diversification occurred rapidly at over 0.5 lineages/my, a rate comparable to that of the Hawaiian silverswords. Diversification rate tests suggest an increase in the early to mid-Pliocene, followed by constant diversification from the Late Pliocene onward. No descendants of the many Pleistocene-age splits have evolved the ability to coexist in sympatry, and, where they do come into contact, hybrid zones have been documented based on acoustic and DNA evidence. In contrast, lineages separated in time by approximately 2Myr often overlap in distribution with no evidence of hybridization. This suggests that at least 2Myr has been required to achieve the level of divergence required for reproductive isolation.